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Albums have become less and less of a factor- for everyone not just myself. Und manchmal ist es immer noch
schwierig. Are you writing all your songs by yourself or do you get help? Carly Cussen is kind of a super star
director in the UK. What made you do this and how did it influence you? Manchmal ist es aber auch eher
hinderlich. So that really encourages artists to get out there and promote the songs in many different areas.
One of the great things in music business is that you get to meet so many amazing, talented creative people.
Lyrics are very important and of course the melody is essential. To make people feel good, making them
dance? I still feel about 18 a lot of the time. Sie streamen und laden das Zeug hoch und ich will ein Teil davon
sein. Insbesondere St. Yes, it was a very difficult time. How was it in your case? Dieses Jahr bist du 34
geworden, was nicht alt ist. Wie definierst du einen gut geschriebenen Song? Dort nur von der Musik zu leben
ist aber sehr hart. When the beat drops out Es sind die Fans. In you split up. There just giving me a lot of
money, believing in me. Definitely, Mattafix was a very important band for me. What is different between
Germany and for example the UK? Was hat dich dazu bewegt und wie hat dich diese Zeit beeinflusst? That
makes you forget all the other stressful aspects. You were born in London, moved to St. I was always
encouraged being creative. Das ist der ultimative Beweis, dass wir alle dieselbe Liebe in uns tragen. Im
Interview mit student!


